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... 'l'here- f'-..,...Itiw all of the sibs approhrli by the Joint P . 'I".B. 
~~¥e4fi M. O. Committee for dissemination through British and 

channels . Only the ones marked VIi th en asterisk 
should be disseminated through American channels as the rest 
have been taken by the British. These sibs have been finally 
approved by the British Foreign Office and the Inter-Services 

Security Board VIi. th the exception of K/LJ.l8 and K/419 vh ich have 
been cancelled. 

D. 68 General Directive - We shoUld for the time being dis
courage all peace rumours involving Germany, but we shoUld 
concentrate on any items of news which will make the basis 
for rumours of peace moves by any of the satellites. 

D. 69 

K/416 

K/417 

K/418 
c .. ncc.l 

D. ?O 

K/419 

C. a,..c..., 

K/420 

-
Directive for Germany - We shoUld follow up the R .A. F. raids 
bY rumours of any kind which are likely to increase travel 
of the civilian population in Germany . 

The German authorities have had to abandon the scheme 
whereby only evacuees wl th special cards will l?e able to 
get rations etc, because it has broken down completely 
in practice; so many thousands of Berliners evacuated with
out them that it was impossible to enforce the restrictions . 

There are over a million homeless in Berlin . 

The special bomb England to Italy wi 11 
be ready for i first big r · within a week or so, 
Vienna isthe eit on the 1 to be Hamburged . 

Directi ve for German troops in France - \'le should endeavor 
to attack the morale of German troops in France: 1) by 
suggesting that the West Wall is simply an outer crust 
which the German High Command intend to abandon, falling 
back t o the Rhine , the troops invorvea in the delayi ng ~--·• 
action being already . Wl'itten off. as total losses ;-2-}-by:----. 
giving excuses for slackness by suggest ing that the second 
f ront isa long way off . 

ience in Ital 
been decided 

As a r esult of e 
glider fleet 
operat i on . e new type wi 

e complete Allied 
e unfi t for a major 
be ready till spring . 

It has been decided to post only the most diligent and 
reliable soldiers under Rundstedt ' s command for service 
where the situation is most critical on the Eastern front . 



Sibs designed for speci al commercial channels in Stockholm. 

K/421 

K/422 

K/423 

Lord Nuffield sai d recently that in one way it is a pity 
the Germans had not a1rrendered because Brit i sh 
indust rialists would have been glad of German indust rial 
·cooperation after the wati/ to compete with the Americans . 
On the other hand the wiping out of German industry will 
benefi t Bl!i.tain in the :Long run. _ _ -- _ 

The .Americans intend to continue the war at least until 
next November , because of the el ecti ons then. 

The Russians are delighted that the German ~eaders show 
no signs of surrendering because they take the realistic 
v i ew that there are eight milli on too many Gennans anyhow, 
and the continuation of the eastern offsensive and the 
bombing is the most respectable way of getting rid of them. 

Vllhf st.eta. 
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Kj424._ The R. A.F. J:nt;el:.igence must be pret"t~oa.,s~e7 al-rmys 
attack factories ~-:here produc<4on is ..,'t{'lci:} -.;he 
increase. """ 4r;1lr}, lifT 

K/~25 Forei~n ~orKers are collecting poison _ r y the rat
k~~~s 1n the present anti-rat; campaign ~R~ 

K/426 OWing to the refusal or most neutral Governments to 
divulge the names of interned '<. ehrnacht and Luftwaf'fe 
personnel, unless these specifically request it, it is 
now impossible to determine whether missing pilots have 
crashed into the sea or made a forced landing on neutral 
territory . 

For German troops in Italy 

:j:-: K/427 

Hungary 

Directives : 

The Luftwaff~have plenty of fighters in Italy but ,they · 
refuse to use them for defence of the troops on·the 
grounds that they must keep them to escort medium bom9er 
sorties . 

b.71 We shoUld rumour that the British, Russian and United 
States Governments have reached complete agreement on 
the future settlement of Central Europe . 

D.73 

D.74 

D. 75 

Spread stories about crippling losses or total destruction 
of Hungarian forces west of Kiev ; also about the feeble
ness of tne Hungarian Government ' s attempts to screen 
their withdrawal. 

Suggest that the Allied air offensive on targets in 
Yugoslavia and Bulgaria is the fir~t phase of a strategic 

J>lan , of 'oihicCh-.the eoond phase incLudes the-bombing -
of Budapest . 

Spread stories about attempts by the Roumanian opposition 
to contact the Russians . 

Spread stories about collaboration between Tito•s 
Partisans and 'Hungarian guerillas in the Hungarian-Groat 
frontier region. 



Bulgaria 

K/428 

K/429 

K/430 

Roumania 

K/431 

K/432 

K/433 

The Germans refused to provide transport for the mass 
funeral of the Bulgarian workers killed in Berlin a i r 
raids . 

The engines in the Messerschmidt fighters given to the 
Bulgarian Airforce develop cut- out trouble in tight turns . 

The G~rmans put about a story ~hat the recent coal expo~ts 
from Bulgaria to Germany were for the purpose of coal 
analysis in connection ~th Sofia's new gasometer . It 
is of course quite untrue , 

Intendant General Pieszeck is about to visit Bucharest 
to arrange for the provisioning of German troops who will 
fight in Transnistr ia, Mol davia and Bessarabia . 

Petrov- Chomakov, the BUlgar~an Minister, has reported to 
Sofia that the Bucharest ARP services would be completely 
disorganised by a raid of 50 Liberators and therefore 
cannot lend any material to Sofia. 

The Hungarian Army has opened its fourth parachutist 
training centre in Debrecze . 



·' --
K/434 

K/435 

K/436 

Portugal 

K/437 

DECLASSLFlED 

Authority p~o7{)g17o9:;... 

B~Ni\RA~e f-t0-6<./ 1--------------~ 

In the new restrictions on Spanish exports by which 
only a goods for food exchange will be carried through, 
a secret proviso has been added by which Spain will 
not accept arms or munitions from Germany as "goods" 
because all those sent up to now have proved to be dud . 

The Spanish Ambassador in the Argentine was one of 
those chiefly responsible for urging on the Argentine 
government the closure of the Committee for Fighting 
French offices in Buenos Aires . 

To :t'eplace the Blue Division which is being \'titbdrawnT 
Spanish workers in Germany have been .turned into 
militarised units and are bei ng drafted rapidly to 
the Eastern front . _. 

A report from Macao to the Port uguese government shows 
that German agents are responsible fo r many of the 
atroci t ies committed on Portuguese subjects. 

Unftect Sbt .. 
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